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]esters Open Tonight m Alumni Hall Arthur Adams Libra rian and Registrar
With John Patrick's, "The Hasty Heart" T R ·
'
f
y
'
Is First of Four Shows; ..- - - - - 0
etl re In June A t e r 45 ears Here

Plays lead
Sam Ramsay

There will be an important
meeting of the T rip od staff at 4:00
tomorrow in the offices in lower
Woodward. It is imperative that
all staff members attend.

Tonight at 8:15 in Alu~ni _Hall, the
Jesters will present their f1rst perf mance of T he Hru ty Hea rt by
J:~n Patrick, their last production of
th college year. Three more shows
~;~I follow at the same time to~or. Friday and Saturday evenmgs.
ro; he Hast~ Hea~t. which ~ppeared I
on Broadway and m the movies, center about the attempts of the patients and the nurse in a British. ArTonight, May 16 at 8:15 P. M. in
mY Hospital ward to win the fnendthe
Chemistry Auditor iu m, Trinity
sh.ip of a proud, withdaw n Scottish
patient. Lachie, the patient, enters men wi ll again pa rticipate in the
the ward without knowing- that he nua l Intram ural Singing Contest.
According to the existing rules
has only six weeks to li ve, and imational
mediately refuses t h e offers of participants shall be: "ali
a nd Local Fraternit ies, an d all nonfriendship of the other men.
fr a ternity orgamzations a ppr oved by
Ramsay Ha. Lea d
The part of Lachie is played by t he Committee on Student Organ izaSam Ramsay, who has appeared in tions." This year t he Brownell Club
French Withou t Tea r. , A Bell for and Freshman Class have been inviAdano, and 'fhe Ma le Animal, duri ng ted to join in the contest. The r ul es
also state that "to be eligible for the
hi two years at Trinity . Mike Billcup, a ny of the groups named must
ing ly, who was president of the J esenter the contest with at least 75
ter this year, assumes the ro le of
percent of its membership participaYank, who strongly tries to gain the
Scotchman's friendship . Other men in ting." Two songs will be su ng by
the cast are Jim Stanley as Digger, each group, one of which must be a
Pete Smith as Kiwi, Joe Wollenber- college or fra t ernity song. The singing, however, a nd not t he song wi ll
ger as Tommy, Ralph Davis as Bioscount.
som, Dave ollier as the colonel, and
Th
J d
Joe )!ichel as the orderly.
ree u ges
The role of Sister Margaret, the
Three judge will review t he co~ - Dr. Arthur Adams, Ph.D., who will r e tire
nurse, is being portrayed by Miss Bea testants an~ cast the!r ballots. Th1 Registrar, and Profess or of E ng lish in June.
Heumpel who appeared in T he Hair y year the JUdges Will be Gordon
Ape last April. Miss Heumpel has Stearns, Minist~r of Music, First
Stud .Ied dt·amat1·cs at the Randall Church of Chnst, West Hartford,
The deadline for receipt of
School in Hartford
Mllrshall Seeley, Hartford School of Selective Service College Quali ficaMusic, and Martin F. P eiffer, Direcb
Geor e."'e N J'cho.l D I'rector
tion Test application s 1uts
ccn
The play is being directed by Mr. tor of :.'dusic, East Hartford schools. extended to May 25 by Selc ·tiv
In an exclus ive Tr ipod intervi ew,
The cup is the gift of Robert S. Service, Educationa 1 T ~ling
S crv.
Geol·rre
"' E. r 1·•,·hol s, III, a lnen1 bet· of
Dean Hughes gave hi s offil·ial r ear
the Engli h department, who during Moni ' class of '16 and trustee of the icc announced today. All applicahis first year at Trinity has directed College who originated the contest in
tions must be in the hands of lion to the news that both Amherst
the other two Jesters' productions, 1939 · At that time it was won by Sig- Educational Testing Sen·ice by and Williams had catH·cl led lh<'ir
The Male Anim a l and T he Ha ir y Ape. rna u. In 1940, Alpha Chi Rho took May 25, 1951. This applies to the summer sessions bt•t'ausc of insuffi~lanaging the designing- and paint- the prize but was forced to cede it to July 12 date for those students cicnt inlet·cst.
ing of scenery are \\'in Faulkner and Sigma u in ' 41. However, the Crows whose religious beliefs prevent
Deah I! ugh ·s staled that "Out·
. Pat Kellet· and Gt·ant were not to be beaten and gained the their taking t hc lest on a .oatur<
t.·
Duane "'e,vton
1ay,
n
~!clntosh are managin r the lighting. title in 1947 (no contest was carried as well as to the J une 16 and June probl m is not. in the least hit simiDeWitt Taylor is taking care of cos- on in the intermediate years) a~d 30 testings. Applications are no Jar to theirs. We hav(• always had a
tumes and make-up, and Sheldon Ber- again in 1948 · This gave them t1e longer being processed for the May summer session, while they have nol.
low is in charge of collecting stage privilege to retain the trophy per- 26th administration and no furth I' Our pending" summer s<·hoo l would
manently. A new one was presented
b .
d f
M
26
Proper·tt'es.
·
·
have been held, c1·is is or no criHis."
th
tick ts ca n c Issue .o1· ay
Tickets have been dt"strJ'buted free in '49 and this together Wit11
e
'50
t t t he Crows
_. The Dean !'ell that Amhers t and Wit
to facu lty members and to students awar d 0 f
wen °
·
liam ~-; weJ'<' wi se in laking lh' action
h
s owing athletic cards. The general admission price is $1.20. A limited
they did.
number of tickets will be available at
Oean llughcs .· tressed the point
the door.
that our summer H s!lio n is not a de·
.
I parture from
t'Oll(')!C policy.

To Give Full Time to
Genealogical Society

The Rev rend Professor A1·thur
Adams, 70, librarian , registrar, and
prof ssor of Englis h, will retire from
the Faculty of Trinity olleg- in June
after 45 years at the college, it was
announc d today by President G.
K ith Fun ston.
Dr. Adams is one of the nation's
I ading g nealogis ts,
the leading
authority on the history of the college, and one of the most diversified
tea hers and adminisn·ators ever to
serve at Trinity. His term of office
is the second longest in college h istory, being exceeded only by that of
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Ruggles Pynchon, who was tutor, professor and
president in the 19th century.
Dr. Adams will be named professor
emeritus upon his retirement, but will
continue his active life as librarian of
th
ew England Hi storic Genealogical Society in Boston and editor of
th
105-year-old quarterly "Register," a position he has held for two
years.
ative of ew .Ter ey
A nativ of Pleasantville, N. J., Dr.
Adams is descended from Jere my
Adam s of Hartford from whos tavern on Main Street the onnecticut
hurter was successfully and famously snatched in 1686. Jer my Adam s also own d the land on which
Ogilby Hall s tands at Trinity and is
depicted in the r li f of its facade.
Ire spent a d cade during his teens
in Ocean ily , N ..J., and entered Rutgers from which h
received the
Bachelor of A1·ts d 11:rcc in l!l02. lie
r Pct> i\'rd lhr Mastrr's degr e in 1903
and the Doctomte in J !l015 from Yale.
.\l'ter a year of ll'aching at the Univen;ily of Colorado, he came to Trin
ity in !!JOG a s u s~ i s lant professor o!
t•:nglish.
While teaching at Trinity, he studi!'d at the B •rkelcy Divi nity S<·hool,
at that time in Middletown, and in
I Dl 0 r ceived a Bachelor of Divinity
llcgrrc and wa s ordained to the Io.pi sI
ropa l ]lriesthood. The Ph iladelphia
I
Divinity S~hool in J!)lfi awarded him
the
degree of Mas ter of Sacred TheolI
ogy.
I
Hy I!J15, he was professor of EngI
li sh and head of the department of
J•:nglifih.
In th e meantime, he had
I
helped rescue th<' 50,000 volumes of
I
the colic r. library from the historic
new member of their l'Onsodety and Th ere arc only two changes in the fire of 1907 and as a member of the
By 1\'1. S. Allen
I
library committee helped plan the
h · to consume several g-allons of ~(''' ~ch cdule fot the eRsion.
The
Editors
of the Review for l eir
( 'ontinued on page G.)
I
I. FrPshnH' n of thP elass of 1955
I idea England rum.
"March" iss ue had. the lau~ab..e '
I
I
of giving some umty to thiS Tw en"In the II earls of t s"
may start in .June.
th top1c was
William R. Whitelaw, diving do,w n
2. For the fi1· Ht lime, ROTC will
h
Freedom of thought and
I
speech is ties" number. Per aps
e . .
·
"in the hearts of us," contrasts "Col.
.
being subtly stifled on college cam-~ suggested by the r~cent publtcJty gJv~ lege Life in the Twenties" with that be offered du.nng the s ummeJ' scsswn.
I PUs ·
at an~
I
1
I I d
I th e In many parts of the country, 1· en to F · S cott Fitzgerald;
K
ha an article in the Fifties. There certainly have
n co ne us1on, the Dean ( ec arc
e conclusio n of a New Yo r k T im e rate, James T. de ay
·
t
been
many
external
changes,
especialthat,
"We
ha
ve
no
problem,
as out
On Friday, the 18th, The Pipes will
0
1
I survey of seventy-two major colleges on him, which gets a good. dea /~·t ]y since the sudden hypertrophy of sess ion i.· not an (•mergency meas- present their final public concert of
a announced in the T imes last week. its two pages. "Contemplatlton °ft It - T 1.1·n 1'tv in the Forties. His best parat he year. It will he held at lhe WebTh
. .
.
IT
should )e 1e
o
"
ure."
e survey showed that these ltm1- erary per son a 1 Jes
.
gt·aph ,.0 ncerns feminine fashions.
ster-Hill School Auditorium in West
t t'
J0h
n" he Wl'Ites
•
I a Ions on free inquiry take a variety thoughts on Dr.
nso '
. .
' Women have always been trying to
Hartford.
1
of forms, and are the indirect result. surprisingly; then, not surpn~mg ~· disfigure themselves ever s inC'e the
The group will present a program
of
th
d
t
ntemplate
FttzgeJ
·
.
I . e current wave of anti-commu- he procee s .o co
first vogue for fig-leave s (coutut'ICJ'·
U
Ad
G
k
B
diversified enough to appeal to the
•
I ~st hysteria. The Ti me points out aid's pe1·sonahty.
. ,
t ed by Lilith, presumably), but never P51
Opts ree
oy musical likes of all. They have incor11
I
t at "there is a widening tendency
"Movies in the TwentJe.s, by t ~ did they achieve a more unbecoming Under War Pa rents Plan porated several new nu mbers into
:oward passive acceptance of the sta- 1penetrable mystery Shavi~S Ro;e:he, costume than that of the Twenties .
their repertoire, which, along with
1
A 15 year old Greek boy whoHC the old favorites, should prove to be
I ~ 5 quo, conformity, and a narrowing rapidly ~urns up over 40 ~tlms"~Tarie~ College changes since then~ .like the
1
d the area of tolerance in which stu- decade, m language echomg
b clothes have been superficial, and family ekes out a !-\Cant living in a very enjoyable listening.
/nt' faculty and administrators feel ty ." Rogere was an amused and e· have n'ot really affected "the hearts Greek village ha~ a number of new
Douglas Green, the arranger for
I ree to speak act and think inde- mused eye-witness of what he cata- of us."
friends in Psi Upsi lon. The fraterni the group, \\'ill play some of his own
I Pendently."
'
Iogues. Win.th~op Fa~Ikner a~ree~
Richard
Hammer's
" P:yc hology ty has "adopted" Gavril Meintanis.
compositions, and Professor J. Lawo cnt
· 1 p re s ure
with the maJOrity of hiS fellow-counc and L 1'terature" reviews the introl,;nder the Foster Parents Plan for renee Coulter will act as master of
I Tdhe survey indicated that s tudents tJ·ymen that Prohibition was unsud~ duction of Freudianism. Professor War Children, Im·., P s i
is sending ceremonies .
an faculty alike are warv of ' speak- cessful, though he has t~e very 0
Ray makes the not unreasonable ob- :180 to Grcec<· to help meet the boy's
Tickets for the performance, which
I Inl( out"
on controversial· iss ues, d'ts- 1'd ea that "The Puritan piOneers
. f ,
de servation th a t some kno \vledgc con - needs for food, clothing, education, starts at 8:15, may be obtained from
~~~sing unpopular concept . and par- believed drinking was sm u1' a .. 1~ cerning psychology is desirable for a nd medical care for the next year. any member of the organization, or
I
10
tiCipati ng in student political aclivi- lusio n that would have di:awn a
~. one who writes about it. From the The idea was unanimous ly adopted by by calling Reid Shaw at the Alpha
I
l', bec:a
h
f
·rth
fr·om
a
convocatiOn
of
PUIJChi Rho house.
the fraternity.
u e t cy were fearful of:
o m1
(Continued on page 6.)
. ·sters gathered to instal 1 a
(c onlinued on page 6.)
tan mm1
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Intramural Sing Held
This Evening at 8:15
I Ch
d• •
n em Au 1tonu m

I
I

Hughes Comments on
Summer School Plans

I

I

c

Co.llege Liberalism
Being Subtly Stl.fled,
'T' mes ' Su rvey Shows

1

0

l
l

l

pro fessor Morse Allen Gzves
•
•t •
fl zque
l T • J
Of Review's Specia wentzes ssue
I

previou~o;

I

Pipes Give Conce rt
This Coming Friday

I

I
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

May 16, 1951

I

Letter to the Editor

I
I
Published wc'<·kly throughout the aeJorlemic year b:; tho STUDENTS OF TRINI1 Y COLLEGE. Subscription $3.00 t·•·r y•ar.
Student. suhscr'J1tion included in tuition ff (>. r;nt~rNJ nt Jlsntford.

1

Conn .. t\.S second cln~s mntter l(·brunry 14, 1947, under Lhe Art of
March 3, 1!!79. The <olumns of TilE 1'111. ' ITY TRIPOD are nt all

tlmes open to a lumn i, undergr:uluu.tes, and othtra ft>r the dit.cue ..
aion of matters of in terest to Trinity men.
" Notice of Chnnge of Addrc•• for Mail Subacrit>tion• muat 1>4'

I

r E"Ceivi'd two wet..'k::l in advance."

I

The Senate's Report

I

In last week'::; Tripod there appc•;u·ed an artic·IP
concerning the required vct·batim printing of all official
r eports of the Senate submitted to this newspape1·. The
first of such r ports, issued primarily to clarify, in the
eyes of the student body, the activiii ·s of th1s year'.
student cnate, appears in this issuP. With tlw hope
that this report will corre<'t some of the t'I'I'Ors and
omissions of the Tripod, w • ncvrrthcless f(•cl obligal!•d
to comment upon iL.
Although th r port given hrrc PnumcJ·aics HJHl
perh aps clarifi •s the activili s of the outgoing Senate,
we look in vain for anylh i ng that can be trrmed an
accompli shmrnl- that which we frel to be tlw key to
the effici ncy of any organization.
The HO OR SYSTEM: The TriJ>od frels, as it
h as already stated, that the reason for the inconclusive
vote was b cause of the Senate's "advisory" stand on
the subject- lo such a degree that, unfortunately, thP
system was pr sented, not in the dignified manner of a
refer ndum, but rather in the dubiou Rly wisP masquP
of what might be interpreted as a political campaign.
And, as a result, the Senate enabl d itself to do no mon•
than present statistics to the adminislrnlion because
it had adopted a committee, but not fathc•t·ed il.
The BOOK STOHE HEI'OR1': Tlw Tripod, after
calling for a slat m nt of policy from the administration on the ,'tudenl Bookstore, receivPcl the Bookstore
report from the Sc·nat , bearing signalUl'('S of both lhe
Senate and membNs of the administration. Granting
that this n•porl was nccPpted by the Pnate, and thai
it was an adi\"ity, again we fe el rompelled to ask "Whal
positive and t'On<'r te results for th • stud .nts w I'P
ngendered by it?"
The COLLEGE LAUNDROMAT: Although such
a mechanism as this would b a great conveni nc to
the campus community, the very fact that it must be
numbered among the "more controversial activities of
the tud nts elected r pr sentatives, "wou ld seem to
indicate that not only is th . student body being deprived
of what might be considered an sscnlial, but that the
Senate is b ing compelled to spend its time acquiring
n cessities for the students, rather than in regaining
for them wch responsibilili s as managing their own
student organizations in regard to finances, or gaining
less stnngent social restriction s. At any ra te, we ask
one more "Where are either the washers or plans for
the installation of a college L a undromat?"
STUDE T PARKI G: Realizing fully that such
a situation cannot be cleared up overnight, ne\'erthclcss,
we must agr e with the Senate that ii has b en an
"activi ty" of theirs much more certainly than an accomplishment. Substantially, the sam parking r gulations arc in ff ct, and we have een no changes which
clearly benefit the students.
After s cing the first of th official cnale reports
submittE-d under the new ruling, w can ap pre ·iate the
activiti s of our outgoing Senate, but in turn we can
but deplore its lack of concrete H<'compli shment. Reports
and statistics are good only insofar as they g ner atc
subsequent action, preferably of a positive nature.
It is our special interest that the new Senate take
a firm grasp upon such opportunili s as are given to it,
and tha t the incoming representatives of the student
body will convert their council into an organization
wh ich will conclude it administration as a group fostering new institution over and abo,·e new r commendations.
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T e Glee Club
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The Trinity Glee Club ended a dismal season last
w ek when its a nnual open air concert was cancelled.
Th is "·a one of four called off since last falL
tudPnt participation in the glee club thi year
declined to it lowest since the group was r organized
after the wa1·. Lack of men wa the dir ct cause of
last week's ca1v·cllation.
Slat·ting off last fall with a new director and some
sixty freshm en, plus a nucleus of upperclassmen, the
club had every prospect of a successful season.
Undoubtedly. much of the decline in membership
was a result of the concerts which were cancelled.
o
man wants to put in hou1·s of practice and not be able
to exhibit h i.· product. The Kent School concert cancellation was the first; then followed Smith a nd Mt.
Holyoke Colleges. In no instance was the music sufficiently prepared to put it on public display.
The failure of the club cannot be rectified now.
This is past.
There hav be n criticism · of lhP mdhods of rehearsal, th e music practiced and the director. The
blame does no t lie with any one group. It is now up
to all factions to reconcile thci1· difference by n ext
fall. By that time, the club should be ready once again
to give the coll ege as good a glee club as in the past.

To the Editor of the Tt·inity Tripod:
Th<• recent .·cries of articles appcarmg in the Tripod concerning. the
apathc·tic attituclt take-n b~· many of the students here at Trinity has drl\·en
nw to writing on several issue. which I think hould b£> thrown out to the
..;tudc•nt body at Trinity College.
Thr> institution of a sv tl'm of deferred rushing at Wesleyan has led me
to inwstigate withiu ou1· ~wn gatt•s the success of the deferred rushing plan.
What ha\'P ht!en thP effects of the plan on Trinity?
Unc!Pr ciPfl'rrc·d 1·ushing the fraternities have been gi\·en an opportunity
to look o\·e1· llw Freshmen. With the institution of the Mason Plan the
FJ"Osh ha\·1· bc•Pn givPn a thirty-minute vic•w in~ide the manses of Vernon
SlrPct. With what effr·ct? Some of the houses chose to show the Freshmen
tht•ir trophy rooms, thl'ir elaborate bars, or their "necking corners."
De fPrrPd 1·ushing has in many c·asPs led to the "typing" of houses. Such
idiosyncrat'iPs as drinking, alhl tics, singing, studying, "being George," and
many other trails have E"ncouraged Freshmen to make the right decision.
But what happPns to those who make the wrong decision? They can drop
out ....
Wcslt•yan rightly points out that with a plan of deferred rushing the
students will be inclin d to join in small groups-cliques. With the "dirty
t·ushing" that goPs on unde1· the nose of the I.F.C. the formation of cliques
is an important aid to the houses. Many houses figure that they will select
thP key m n in the particular groups they desire and convince them that
there is little point in joining any other h ouse but theirs. How subtle the
houses arc! Some get together for a song; some challenge a Freshman
l am; some hold parties to which several members of the fraternity just
"happen to come; " still others choose to engage the Frosh in conversations
about fmternitics and about the virtues of one hou ~e over another. Freshmen beware: like th e coll ege catalogue, it's not all in print. One of the
other methods of "dirty rushing" is to corner a legacy (a student with relations in one of the local houses now or in the past) and to have him convince
a few boys towat·d the house to which he is a legacy.
Wi th a view of the problems brought about by deferred rushing at Trinity, may I r commend three revisions in the present pl an: (1) The delay
period should be cut lo one semester, with the Mason Plan in eff ect during
this period. (2) Provisions should be mad for recreation facilities to nonfraternity men, or a com plete rushing plan (as seen now at Amherst). (3)
Hccords of the Freshmen should be handled with more discretion and less
weight by the Houses. His record of past p rformance is only an indication
in some cases of his abilities and potential. Let's slop being so stuffy about
his past and treat him as a f ellow student.
Whil on the issue of Fraternities, I should like to ask an open question.
If the "Commons Club" is to be given status on the J.F.C. without the adoption of Greek letters, why is the Brownell Club left out in the cold? Are
they trying any less h ard to fill the r quirements?
A final issue which should come befo re the eyes of the student body is
the topic of school or class rings. Last y ar the entire student body voted
on th e selection of a class r ing which should be tradition. Wh y was the
ring not kept? This year th e Juniors arc selecting a new class ring. A
solution lo t hi s would be the sci clion of a design by th e student body to
b su bmitt ed to all th ring compani s for bids-the awarding of the contract
to the lowest bidder each year would keep the cost down and the ring traditionally standard.
Name withheld upon request.

THE REVIEWE R'S QUILL
By George Becker

The Evening Prayer Service of last Sunday afternoon is one which will
be long remembered. Featured were the Smith College Chamber Singers, a
group of twenty-four girls who are to tour Europe this summer, directed by
Iva Dee Hiatt, and the Trinity College Chapel Choir, directed by Clarence
Watters.
Miss Hiatt is a virtual powerhouse
of cneq:?;y and her girls rc ponded
easi ly to her dynamic di rection. The
Palestrina made an excellent openEll erd Hulbert, corres pondi ng secing number and the choir sang it
well. The choruses from the Pergolis i r etary for the Atheneum Soci ety, said
", tabat Mater" were all skillfully yesterday in an interview that Trinperformed. Pa rticularly worthy of ity's debating club "will have an even
note was the excellent intonation of more interesting program of events
next year than they had this year."
the Smith group.
Professor \\ atters demonstrated a The Debating Club exists for two purl'hoit· which was both well trained poses: to schedule inter-collegiate and
nnd fl xibly responsive to his con- intra-club debates, and to provide usetlut'ling. It is perhaps no coincidence ful training and practice to students
that Profes or Watters produces a int rested in speaking. To do this,
ehoir tone which is like an organ, the club has greatly expanded its acboth in its smooth but never abrupt tivities.
ext year the club plans to debate
attacks and releases, and also in i s
magnificent sostenuto. Particularly such colleges as W illi am and Mary
praiseworthy was the Gallus "In Vit·ginia, Ru tgers, Bucknell, George~
Nomine ,Tcsu" in which th various town, and McGill, thus lengthening its
parts interwove in a f lawle. s legato. traveling radius. It is hoped that 25
Dec Hiatt conducted both gToups in in ter-collegiate debates will take place
a Jl ·esentat ion of two motet by Wil- du ring the first term, providing pl enty
liam Byrd. the noted sixteenth cen- of experience for the debaters. Also
tury church composer. These wet·e planned is a Faculty debate, in which
~iven a warm hut authentic treat- various professors will participate.
ment. Clarenee ' ;r atters conducted Various contro,·er ial su bjects of camboth groups in Franck's "Psalm 150". pus interest will be debated, and will
The tempo chosen by Watter. was be broadcast over WRTC; many will
one which lent a feeling- of maje. ty remember the Honor System debate
and exultation to the mu ic-and wa!<, which was broadcast earlier t his year.
The Atheneum Society will also take
a the same time, joyful.
Although not part of the choral charge of tape recording important
program, the postlude should not go campus events. Many should be interunmentioned. It was, quite app•·opri- ested in this new phase of college
at ly, "Outburst of Joy'' by Messiaen, of the contemporary French
>'C hool. Professor Watte rs gathered a t il carefully worked and smoothlv
:izeable gro up of music lovers about performed. Both choral groups dcseJ"V.e
him as he played (from memory) unqualified praise for the hard work
•hi 'l thrilli ng composition, with all the which they did in preparing this ser'iery brilliance of a true Frenchman. vice of seldom heard, difficult but
Such was the serv ice-in every d - by all means inspiring- music. '

Debating Plans

By Joe Woll enberger
At thi time the Tripod would like to pay no small
tribute to a man who, allhough not directly connected
with this school, is as much a part of Trinity a. any
of the faculty members, administrators, or student .
The man we refer to is known lo most of the student
body just as Lou, the guy behind the counter, the owner
of Hubert Drug. The cause for this tribute: Lou has
sold his store and is leavi ng the immediate vicinity as
far as business goes. He intends to take a trip to California and the n return to Hartford, possi bly to do
pharmaceutical work in one of th e local ho pitals. Lou
is in his la t forti es and claims that his drug store was
a profitable enterprise. He feels that his bus iness has
become too much like a department store and that with
a little money and only a wife to support (hi laughter
is manied), he will be better off taking it easy.
Lou h as been a great friend of Trin ity for twelve
happy years during which he h as made many friends
among Trinity men. Any one visiting the Hubert DJ"Ug
could read every magazine in the place without so much
as a dirty look. He would receive an a bundance of
friendly conversation in which L ou often proved his
points by delh·ering a quotation from hi s great store
of famous lines. At limes the quotations were sligh tly
mu tilated but the desired effect was achieved.
Lou tells this story: "There was a time, a couple
of years, back wh en the W.P.A. was paving the street.
You can imagine how long it took them with those guys
to get it done since it took a whole aft rno on for them
to carry a rock from the sidewalk to the truck. Nowadays people trade by car and because of the road block
my business h ad fallen off terribly. I told a friend of
mine, a Trin ity man, that I would go out of business
if the street wasn't fix ed soon. This fellow went right
out and got all of his friends to come down and all of
his fraternity brothers, too. My soda fountain was
busy and I was saved. I'll never forget how much I
owe him." Lou added that whenever anyone said anything against a Trinity man that he always stuck up
for us saying, "Nobody knows those boys better than
I do."
The shortish fellow with the little moustache has
adverti sed in the Tripod, on WRTC, and in the football
game programs. Whenever he is able you will find him
at the Trinity athletic contests routing harder for the
Blue and Gold than Ray Oosting, h imself. And whenever he entered t he fi eld there were shou ts from all
over the stands, "There's Lou; h i, Lou."
Another important facet in his success is hi s frankness : If you went down thP.re for a couple of cans of
beer he'd say, "Why don't you take Blatz? It's not that
Blatz is the best but I have a lot of Blatz and I'm trying
to get rid of it." This straightforwardness pleased his
customers no end.
He was a friend. This writer had some color films
developed at the Hubert Drug but they weren't quite
ready by t he time the summer vacation rolled aroun d.
"Don't worry," he said, "I'll mail t hem home to you."
And he did; just another p art of the day's work of a
good businessman.
Lou tells us that even though h e will not be working "over the rocks" any more h e will still come to as
many games as he can. Happily h e added, "And I'll
have more time now; I can see more games. Hey, maybe they can use me as a coach wh en Stu Parks en ters
th e Air Force."
In paying our tribute, it is not necessary to say
goodbye. Instead we'll just say: "We hope you can
make t he game, Lou, because we'll be looking for you."

activity, which will preserve for coming generations the
m ost memorable occurrences at Trinity.
. ~he Debating Club pla ns to give practice and criticts~l m forensics to n ew members who wish to improve
then· speaking skill; such students may debate as often
a s th~y like, whether once a week or once a year. More
expen.enced debaters may try out th eir a bility in intercollegJat~ events. In either case, there will be plenty
of pract1ce for anyone interested in public speaking.
Intra-club debates will be tape recorded so that member~ will. be able to play back their spee~hcs, observing
their m1stakes. Impartial judges will criticize the
speeches.
In the realm of possi bility is a debate broadcast
?ver Radio Station WTHT, and exhibition debates given
m some high schools in this area.
~he ~ebating Club h as greatly increased its membershtp this year, and hopes to attract many more interested students in the years ahead.
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Cameron l-leads Pilgrimage ROTC Commissions Fin Schaef Next Year's
be Announced at I
f
· C
·1 prexy
T0 Concord and Cambridge To
R · Th. M d nter ratern1ty ounc1
1

..,,.enty students of Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron's course in Am .
L'
.
.
1•
C
er1can Iterare made the annua 1 pi 1gn.mage to. ambridge and Concord, Massachusetts
ta F :daY in four automobiles, leavmg the campu at 8 am
f
. '
At a review of the ROTC unit "
last 11
· · or an excursiOn
h homes of New England authors.
take place on the front campu ' at
to! ~rriving at mid-morning at the Longfellow-Craigie house inCa b 'd
n.
. I.e . t'
m r1 ge, 4:00 ionday afternoon, May 21, nc\
theY inspected th.at Ifn . r:sh:ng exh~mp 1e of early American architecture, the
officers for the following year will b1
1,5 study and .Its m ms mgs, .Is extant manuscript collection, the Long~Il 11, research library and the adJacent I.n emorial park. ProceedJ'ng t H . announced, and ROTC students
le o
.
" t d fi . t th W .
o arniversity, they VJSJ e
rs
e eJdener Memorial Librar·y c ta' .
rard U
k
II
.
, on mmg outstanding achievements will
b lk of the college boo co ect10n,
publicly recognized.
the ~eidener Room with its Gutenberg
Major John B. Folan, head of Trin~~le and other ral:ities, t~e U~ion
00
ity' ROT unit, hag announced lhnl
t Iogue an d the mterestmg views
~~ambridge. Next th~y were weiIPS mo t of the prominent military offi
ed at the Houghton L1brary- HarThomas J. Woods and Irving A cers in Connecticut and
com
h' h h
H
.
.
rard's rare-book center-w IC
ouses
am1lton have been awarded the well-known local industrialist "ill be
the vast Emerson. resources and. the $1000 .T~rry and Russell Fellowship among the invited guests at the c 'l'C
John Keats' coll~ctJOn of manuscnpts. by Tnmty College, it ha been an- mony.
TheY were perm1tted to handle Emer- nounced by President Funston.
Prize for outstanding accomplish
n's first college notebook and rough
The top cholar among applicanb.
of Emily Dickinson's poems. the two seniors were elected to the ments in the ROT body, given by
Before leaving the Harvard Yard, they awards by the Faculty Tuesday, 1ay twelve military units and civilian ortoured the new undergraduate library 8.
ganizations, will be presented by r and noted the conveniences and the
The Mary A. Terry Fellowship, en- presentatives of the organizations
dowed by a legacy from Miss Mary during the review. Prizes are being
open-shelf collections.
Terry of Hartford, pays $1000 for ~ donated by the Hartford Courant,
Rain Prevents Picnic
. . year of graduate study in the arts the Air Force Association, the HartRain prevented the usual PICniC and sciences. Thomas J. Woods, the ford Trinity Alumni Association, Uniluncheon on :he. banks of the Charles winner of the Terry Fellowship, has ted Aircraft, the First Company GovRiver, but a JOVIal .ban~~et,was fu~'Jl- Iwon the Mears and Holland Scholar- ernor's Foot Guard, the Foot Guard
ished at the Cambndge Y.
Leavtn~ ships, and is a member of the Physics Band, Colt's Manufacturing Comlor Concord, the cars stopped to pemnt Club and the Brownell Club. He was pany, the Connecticut Department of
pilgrims to visit the Ralph Adams recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Reserve Officers Association, the
Cram chapel of the Cowley Fathers on and is the Vice-President of Sigma Military Order of World Wars, the
Memorial Drive. Arrived in ?onco.rd, Pi Sigma, national physics honorary Sojourners, which is a body of mili
they called first at the Antlquanan society.
tary officers within the Masons, the
Society which houses Emerson's liThe H. E. Russell Fellowship, en- Governor's Horse Guard, and the
brary, Thoreau memorabilia, relics of dowed by a legacy from Henry E. Hartford Chapter of Reserve Officers
the Concord fight and period rooms Russell of New York, pays to the Association.
dating from the seventeenth century, holder $500 each year for two years
The ROTC unit has invited the colillustrating the development of New of non-professional graduate study. lege community to attend the review.
Tomorrow evening at 7:30, the
England domestic comforts and art. At Trinity, Irving A. Hamilton has
They next visited the Old Manse, the been active in sports, and has been ROTC unit, with its Drum and Bugle
battleground, the "rude bridge that the Treasurer and Vice-President of Corps, will participate in the annual
arched the flood," and the winding the Protestant Fellowship and the Armed Forces Day Parade down Musquetaquid River, which is cele- President of Tau Alpha Fraternity. town.
brated in the works of both Emerson
and Thoreau. At Emerson's home they
aaw the headquarters of ew England
literary activity one hundred years
ago, to which men of genius came
from all parts of the world.

evzew

W d

.

s and Hamilton
Awar ded f e II ows h.

:arts

lS

on ay

The Interfraternity Council, at a
meeting held last Thursday, May 10,
elected Finley Schaef, president;
Rommilly Humphries, secretary; and
Arthur Raybold, tr·easurer. Mr. A . L.
Wilson '37, a member of Psi Upsilon,
was elected alumni vice-president of
the l. F.
Pin chaef, who represents Sigma
Nu on the council, plays varsity soccer and won th trophy for being the
most impro,·ed player on the 1950
team. Tic has written the "Barber
Poll" and book reviews for the Tripod and is now an edito1·ial associate
for the newspaper. Schacf is a member of the ophomore Dining Club,
the Glee lu b, and the Bishop's Men.
H has held the Holland Scholarship
for having the highe t grades in his
clas and has won the Phi Gamma
Delta mathematics prize.
Rom Humphri s belongs to Alpha
Delta Phi. He has erved as viceollege students from all over the president of his class. Art Raybold,
United tates will gather at th
ni who represents Delta Phi, belongs to
versity of Minnesota this summ r to the band and the Canterbury Club.
determine the role of the ·tudent in
the world community.
The National Student ongress i ~
sponsored by the United States ationa! Student Association ( r A)
Members of the faculty and adwhich r pr sents over 800,000 college ministration and their families were
and university students. About 1,000 entertained at a tea held in their honofficial student representatives of or by the Phi Psi hapter of Alpha
American
olleges and Universiti s Chi Rho last Sunday afternoon, May
are expected to attend the 10 day con- 13. All faculty members were invited
ference August 20-29.
to attend the second annual tea in
The main subjects under considera- their honor. Among those present
tion will be student government,
were Pr sident Funston and Dean
higher education in the national a nd Mrs. Hugh s.
emergency, and international affairs.
Such problems as honor systems,
college athletics and student h alth,
the college press, orientation programs, and relief drives will also be
discussed.
At a meeting of the Glee Club held
last Monday, May 7th, Gordon Clem
was elected President for the coming
school year.
for Jim Hollyday
Bookstore Committee met with reprelem is a sophomore and has been
and the Inter-Fraternity Council
sentatives of the Administration in
active in the club since his arrival at
*
*
*
an attempt to clarify and improve the
When the Hartford branch of lh college. Elliott Valentine, al o a
conditions of the Student Union. This American Cane r Soci ty appealed to sophomore, was chosen Vice-PresiCommittee requested and received a Trinity College for aid in its drive, th • dent. He is a member of Alpha hi
full statement of policy, both opera- IFC responded immediately by d cid- Rho.
tiona! and financial. Upon receipt of ing to lake action, and Jim Hollyday
Richard Hennigar, a freshman who
this statement the Senate ommittee volunteered to assume the responsibil- is past-president of his class, was
studied the report and submitted its ity. Und r his sup rvision r cpr senl- voted Business Manager. It was derecommendations for changes. After atives from each fraternity, including cided that he choose his assistant
detailed examination of the final r·e- the Commons Club, covered a specified next year. Tom Michie, a junior and
port, the Committee recommended section of the city, soliciting from door member of St. Anthony Hall, was
its acceptance by the Senate.
to door. A total of $184 was collect d, made Secretary of the Club.
College Laundromat
Also at this meeting the variou
The Senate is recommending the Tau Alpha being th top fraternity.
provis ions of the constitution were
•
•
•
installation of automatic washers for
("The Bantam Crows" is a new debated by the group and ratified. It
the convenience of the Students. Thi s
series of a;rticles to appear in the was also decided that this would be
k
project will be underta en as soo n a s
the club's last meeting of the year.
arrangements for operating facilities Tripod. The rmrpo11e i .~ to i1we.~tignte
everyda11
eventH
a?·ound
the
crtmpn.~,
can be completed .
ctnrl to e:r tend C?' dit o1· p?·ailie to stHStudent Parking
dents for activitie.~ tlud mirflll otherFollowing a study of the problem
wise fJO unreco,qnized. If you think
of Student parking, the Senate made
At their meetings last Wednesday
definite recommendations to the that you or someo?te e l.~e deserves
mention in this colwnn, or if an or- night, two fraternities, Delta Phi and
Property Manager for alleviation of ,qanization would like to r commend Delta Kappa Epsilon, held elections
the problem. In the interest of the
one of its members, kindly submit an for new officers for the coming yeat·.
Student Body, the Senate will conti
Ben Wilmot is President of Delta
explanator1J note to The Tripod, Box
ue its discussions with the AdminisPhi, Art Raybold, Vice-President;
112.)
tration in an attempt to perfect a set
Richard Hall, Corresponding Secreof r·egulations which will be more
tary, and George Cunie, Recording
satJ'sfactory to both Students and ol Sigma Pi Sigma ended its social Secretary,
th 't'
lege Au on Jes.
J n the Dekes' elections, Lyndon
events of the year last Sunday with
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a picnic held at the home of Mr. Fer· "Red" Ratcliffe was chosen Presiguson, an instructor in the Physics dent, Dick Carver, Vice-President,
Bermud a length shorts-$6.50 up
Department. During the afternoon .John Hubbard and Bob Whitbred,
In cotton, wool or flannel.
the group played some softball, but Rushing Chairmen, Treasurer, Paul
primarily volleyball . The volleybr !I Larson, Dick Sanger, Secretary, Spud
game was sparked by the presence of Pratt, Alumni ecretary, Ben Jones,
Bob Me une, well known Tr·initj Corresponding Secretary, Ray Moskow, Librarian.
athlete.

Senate Reports on its Accomplishments
For the Year, Listing Four Main Points

Visit Walden Pond
At Walden Pond, despite the heavy
rain, the students carried stones to
Thoreau's cabin site, surveyed the
cove, heard the echo of the railroad
and experienced the same springtime
which had inspired Thoreau to write
eloquent passages in his masterpiece.
Edmund F. Dwight, Jr., a courageous
pilgrim, swam the width of the Pond
while the others watched and had visions of earlier days. The last hour
before dark was spent in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery on authors' ridge, at the
graves of Thoreau, Hawthome, Emerson and Alcott. These the students
saluted, and appropriate words were
said.

Nik I . w·
f
C 0 ats C tnner 0
amera lub Contest
A colored shot of the Broadway
·
mb UJichal "Out of
This World," taken
~· o n D.
ikolais, '52, was awarded
f
lalrstt\pvereizke. in the Camera Club contest

Second and third awards went to
Th

omas E. Marriner, a freshman, for
scenes of Mt. Robson in Alberta and
0f

sage brush in Wyoming.

ThAll winners were given cash prizes.
e contest, last of the year for the
I drew
cub
.
J•
over 75 entnes.
K' udges were Mitch Pappas, Robert
Ingsbury, John Mason F. Wood~bridge Constant and John Dando of
e faculty,

For Your Dry Cl e aning, See

M
0

This i t he first of the Senate's reports, which that body is r eq uirin g
the Tripod to print verbati m. The
report appear as submitted, it has
not been corrected or edited-Ed.
The incumbent Senate is aware
that many of their major activities
have not been fully understood by
the Student Body. We therefore submit this report as a summation of the
more controversial activities of the
Students' elected representatives.
Honor System Committee
The participation of the Senate in
the Honor System issue should be
clarified. Upon a detailed report by
S teve Pressy concerning the possibility of an Honor System at Tri~ity,
the Senate voted to support the rdea.
The Senate appointed the Honor
Committee consisting entirely of under·classmen (the only Senior member being the chairm an, Steve Pressy). (Ed. note--We can na me t hree
Senior Commi ttee members.) It was
felt by the Senate that the initiative
f
for such a system should come rom
the Under·classmen who would fi.nd
full realization of the system whrch
A
t d by
they inaugurated.
s reques e
k d · close
111
Pressy' the Senate wor e . tt
d
cooperation with this commr. ee an
acted in an advisory capacrty. The
. ult of the Honor System votes
tes s
t d to the Administration
were presen e
d
t t' t'cal report of Stu ent
as. a. s af IS ~ ture reference.
oprmon or u
Book Store ~p~rt StudentThe Senate appom e
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REMEMBRANCES

Bosement of Cook "C"

EXQUISITE CORSAGES

Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri.
1
ckup
Delivery

~. & Tues .

Agent for

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1301 BROAD STREET

(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)

Faculty Entertained at
Tea by Alpha Chi Rho

Glee Club Chooses
Gordon Clem Prexy

The Bantam Crows

Physics Club Has Picnic

Phone

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company

6-2138

760 MAIN STREET

At 26
Trumbull

C LOTHIER - FURNISHER
Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

KENNETH T. MACKAY WATKINS BROTHERS
FLORIST
Hate! Bond Building

NSA Has Symposium
On Student Problems

Delta Kappa Epsilon and
Delta Phi Elect Officers

FLOWERS BY WIRE
All Occa sions-Call 7-I 157

Humphries, Raybold Are
Secretary, Treasurer

241 Asylum Street

HARTFORD BRANCH
Ill PEARL STREET

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
4 NORTH MAIN STREET

ELEVEN OTHER CONVENIENT BRANCHES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHERN AND EASTERN CONNECTICUT
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY
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TRIN ITY NIN~ TRIMS COAST GUARD T~AM 4-1·
'
WRINN OUTPITCI-I~S DANI~LS WITI-I A 3 I-IITT~R
Lauffer's Home Run
Sparks Trin Offense

Tennis Team Defeats Mass. U. , Clark;
Loses to Middlebury; Record Now 2-3
By Sand y Dwig ht

By DaYe Fisher

his first set but settled down to defeat Ken Steinber)!, I li, li 2, 6-2. Bob
.Tones didn't allow one game to pass
away for a G-0, G 0 point . .Jake Brown
put a decisive win over on Dick
' clson, 6-1, 6-1. llon Boyko and Rog
Douglas, Mac .Jacoby and .JakP Brown
won their second and third doubles
respectively, while Bob .Jones and
Phil Mallon were hard pressed and
finally succumbed for the only loss
of the match.

During the course of the week the
t ennis team added two more wins to
its record, grudgingly put up one
more loss and chalked up the fourth
m atch of the week to bad weather.
The two wins were against the Uni
versity of Massachusetts, 5-iJ, and
Clark University, 8-1, while the loss
can be credited to Middlebury's win
col umn. The Middlebury makh was
played on ly because of the fact that
it had at its disposal three indoor
,ose to M iddl <' hur y
courts, otherwise the match would
The Midd lebury match was unushave been cal1ed because of rain, as
ually long because there were only
was the Vermont m atch.
three indoor courts available. The
hard surface, the bad lighting, and
I njuries P lag ue Squad
the absence of any wind at a ll proInjuries and sicknes!'l hit the squad vided ample distractions for a tennis
early in the season and four boys game which is usually played outside
were taken out of play for speC'i fie in broad daylight, on clay courts, and
matches. However, the team has man on wind-swept courts such as our
aged to maintain a reasonabl stride own. All the matches were fairly
and now has a record of two wins close but the l\liddlcburians had a disand three defeats. At the Univers ity tinc·t edge in indoor playing exper·iof Mas!'achusetts mateh Monday, ence.
Gregg Knapp sprained his ankle nf
Agains t Holla nd 's Best
ter he and his opponent had each
. plit a set. The injury necessitated a
The number one man for Middleforfeit on his part. Playing until bury was an exchange student from
7:30 in the evening, both sides dnw- Holland and ranks number two in
ged out the doubles. T1·inity finalh hi!> own country. Most of the games
took the number two and three dou were won on service us both boys
bles. Good huslli11g in the singk·s al played excellent tennis. There were
lowed us to ~plit, th1·ee and three. very few ra ll ies as the sets were
Phil Mallon's opponent was of the more of a slam-bang match. Don
mash and rush -the-net sl·hool while Boyko at first played deep driving
Don Boyko never IE>t his opponent g·et tennis but changed hi s tactics duri ng
set. Douglas played a sustaining the second set to go ahead a nd win.
game to come through with two wins !lis was a sm as hing ~rame an d Don
f or the aftemoon. Mac J acohy played Look advantage of a ll his breaks.
e<>nsistent, enorless ball. Win Faulk- Douglas had considerable troub le adner, despite a cold, played good ten- justing his game to the hard su rface
nis. Last year's match with the Uni- and suffered a loss. l\1ac Jacoby's
versity of Massachusett was a 7-2 opponent was just too stro ng a nd Mac
loss for Trinity, so we have red emed .Jacoby's retrieving, whi le commendaourselves against this particular ble, was n ot enough. Bob .Tone's sh alschool.
low backhan d proved to be his undoLop ided Win
ing- and he too had to take a l os~=;.
Jake Br ow n played good smashing
T he Clark match was almost a
t nnis, but h is sl adiness didn't come.
clean sweep xcept for the first douThe
clos st double
were number
bles. 1\lallon's opponent was a twoh anded, back-ha nde1· n amed Fowler three with J ake Brown a nd Mac Jacoby a partners. After winn ing the
who played a soft but steady type of
game. Phil beat him decisively, 6-3, first set, Jake Brow n's stamina gave
6-3 . Don Boyko trimmed his opponen t, out a nd t hey lost t he next two sets,
Bob Portland, 6-0, 6-2. Likewise, Mac 6-3, 6-3 .
J acoby took Clark's third singles, Jim
H olton, 6-3, 6-4. Roger Douglas lost
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Frosh Rally in Ninth to Down Wes, 9-8;
Crosier Knocks Homer, Winning Blow
Ry Ted Oxholm

Fred Booth's Freshman ball team
turned itsel f hack to winning ways
this week against Wesleyan, but it
took them nine fu ll inn ings to do it.
The score was 9 to 8.
AI Smith survived t wo Cardinal
rallies in the first and third innings
as h e hurled his th ird straight victory. Five hit~=; in the initial frame
and a t hree-ru n homer by Bob Dunham in the third, gave the Cardinals a
6 to 0 lead but it only lasted for ten
m inutes.
Ta ll y in Fourth
In t he last of t he fo urth successive
singles b~, Dick Bentfie ld and Dave
Clemmer, a base on ba lls to Bob Kalinowski, a nd two "fielder 's choice"
plays netted the H illtoppers the ir
f irst tall y. AI Smit h t hen helped his
own cau e with a clean s ingle to left,
drivin g in two more. Wi t h t hree on
and on e out, Dave Crosier sla mmed
a do uble to deep center scoring Cresse and Smith, and cutting the Red birds' lead down to one run.

W ith one down 111 the top of t he
eighth, Dick H ines batted for Bill
Bruce and drew a walk. Dave Crosier again came through in the clutch
by blasting a four-bagger over the
center-fie lder's head . The rally did
not die here though. Rancati followed Coriser, an d drew a pass. Singles
by Bentfield and Clemmer moved
"The Cal" aroun d to third, and he
rode home on a forceout, deadlocking the count at 8-all.
Second Ba eman Bobble
Sm ith set the Redb irds dow n in
quick order in the ninth, letting no
one pa s first base, but Mr. H ardy
co uld not equal t hat feat. Odie Cresse opened t he Ban tam nin t h with a
walk. Coach Walker at th is point
moved Bob Dexter in fro m r ig ht fie ld
to pitch. Cresse stole secon d on Dexter's f irst p itch bu t the new pitcher
soon calmed down . Smit h grounded
out to th e second sacker, but Cresse
moved t o t hird on the pla y. Searles
th en struck out, bring in g up Crosier.
Tension mounted a s the count grew
2 and 2, bu t on th e next pitc h he
tapped an easy bounder to th e second
baseman.
Somehow
th e
f ielder
co uldn't f ind the han dle on t he bal l
a nd he was too late with his throw
to first . Cr esse scored easil y on t he
play.

Lauffer Homers

Trinity didn't get to Daniels until
the fouth inning wh en Lauffer led
off with a homer over t h e left fie ld
barrier, the fir t to clear the wa ll
since Whitey Ku nk iewicz smashed
one four years ago .
Th e winning ru ns w er e scored in
the fi fth. Bob O'Brien got on base on
an er ror , f oll owed by f ly balls by
Wrinn and Fred Parson s . H e went to
second when Berni e La wlor punched
Wes Take 8-5 Lead
a single to center and scor ed when
Wesleyan tried to " put t he ga me
Goralski put one in the sam e spot.
on ice" in th e seven t h wh en a walk.
Lawlor an d Goralski moved to t hird
two hits and a n infield bobble gave
a nd second on the t hrow into the
t hem two runs and an 8 to 5 lead but
plate.
pitcher Bill Hardy couldn't hold it.
La uffer Bats in Two
Lauffer t hen hi t a g rounder down
the thir d base lin e. It skipped past
Reilly an d both r unners scored.
La uffer's tw o hits and thr ee REI's
paced both clu bs. It was Trinity's 6t h
By Dick Katz
greens proved t oo much f or the team. win of t he season a g ain st 5 def eat s.
Burr ill P lays Best Match
Coast Guar d now has a 3-6 recor d.
Tr inity's golt tea m journeyed up to
Ludlow, Mass., last Tuesday and lost
The best match of th e day was beto AI C -1. Tr in's onl y poin t was t ween the two num ber one m en with
gained by Frank Callan a nd Dave AIC's Grochmal sh ootin g a one 'un de r
Hawkins, who, al t hough losing t heir · par 71 to defeat Trinity's J ack Burindi vi dual match es, combined to wi n rill in a close match.
the th ird fo urso me best ball 2 up.
Rebounding to the victory tra il on
As in previous matches, t he Tr ins Frida y, Trinity defeated ichols J un - MONDAY :
consistently outshot the op position ior College by a 6 and a half to 1 an d Freshman Baseball- Yale J.V. , Away
f rom the tee, but t he disadvanta ges a half count in the r ain at Wampa n- Varsity Tennis-Rhode I sla nd, H ome
of . not k nowing t he co urse an d not oag Coun try Club. P layin g under the Freshman Tenni s-Wesleyan , Away
bem g able to adapt t heir app r oaches wor st weather conditions ever con- TUESDAY:
to t he extremely hard aprons and I fro n ~i ng a Tr inity g olf tea m, J ac k Varsity Baseball- Tuft s, Home
Burn ll, Lou Berrone, and Fran k Cal - WEDNESDAY:
Jan a~! scored victories. These, coup- Varsity Track- W or c e s ter Tech,
Cotton
Away
led With John Burbank's t ie an d t hree
pomts f rom the best ball matches Var sity Tennis-A. I. C., Home
Cord
ga:e th e Tr ins t heir 6 a nd a half THURSDAY :
pomts. This week's win an d loss Fresh man Tr a ck-Cheshire H ome
Jackets
bro ught the sea on 's record to 3 wins Freshman Base b a 1 1- St: T homas,
$15.00
a nd 2 losses .
Home
FRIDAY (Through SU ND AY ) :
Unive rsity model. center vent, ~ -------- Intercollegiate T ennis Tourna ment a t
Brown
1
You are always welcome at
natural shoulde r
SATU RDAY:
, The Hubert Drug Co. Varsity Baseball- Amherst Away
T he Campus Shop
Varsity Track- Middlebur;, H ome
213 ZION STREET
Freshman Baseball- Amherst, A way
Comer Broad and Vernon St reets

The Week in Sports

HUNTER PRESS, Inc.

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

Bob O' Brien of Trinit y di gs for t he plate as Coast Guard catcher Russ Fink
waits for the ball. Trinity won, 4-1.

I

Golfers Defeat Nichols 6Y2-l Y2; Lose to
A.I.C. 8-1 ; Record Now 3 Wins, 2 Losses

PATRONIZE

"Practice for the Draft-

_ _ _ _....;__.;.;.___ _..;;;.;_-:...,__·.,;;_=....::..--~,;..t;__.:_·-··....:.._'~~·.::....;
''.:;...~;;;;.;._ _....JI

\\'ith Charley Wrinn turning in a
fine three-hit performance and Bill
Lauffer clouting- a long home run
the Varsity snapp d out of thei'
three-game lo ing streak, defeatin;
Coast Guard 4-1. It was the second
victory of the year for Wrinn over
the Bears; he topped them on April
17 with two hits and fiftee n strikeouts.
Shortest Ga me
It was one of the best-pitched
games of the season as Trinity reached Ed Dan iels' curve ba 11 for only
f ive hi ts, fo ur of them clean, while
t he Guardsmen's singles were infield scratch es . T he game consumed
one hour a nd thirty-five minutes
f astest t ime of the local season.
'
Wrinn was in trouble in on ly the
f irst inning, when the Coast Guard
scored t heir unearned run. Bill Reilly
opened the game with a liner to Bob
Drew-Bear, but then Rick Cueroni
drew W r inn 's only pass of the game
and moved aroun d to t hi r d on successive error s by Bill Goralski and Ed
Ludorf. Bob Benson fo llowed with a
clean single to cen ter and
ueroni
scored . W ith t he sacks still loaded,
Wrinn struck ou t both J ennings and
Russ Fink.
Coast Guard then went down in order until the seventh, when Jenning
got an infield single, but F ink then
lined into a double p lay. The Bear
only other base-runner was Leo Cloutier, whose drive took a bad hop and
glanced off Bill y Goralski's head with
two out in the ninth .

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

Write: Herald Tribu ne
Information Service,
230 W. 4 1st., New York 18

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

The W atson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co
20-3 0 BEAVE R ROAD

•

Phone 9-3376

WETHERSFIELD

•

21 I ZION STREET

Pressing , Cleaning, RepairinCJ
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- Broumell
---- Beats C!o~s in Ping-Pong;
I·
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World Series" Tilt

. 't"'s intramural table tenn1 s
Tnn 1 ·'ent was complete d 1a s t wee k·,
urn am
to h cr·own was won by the Brown nd t e
·
f
a Club paddlers, as they c1c a ted
ell C vs in the final, three gam es
the ro'
d .
h'
two. Shelly Si rame won
Is
10
t h 21-Jl, 21-16.
lll~~rt Brenner of the Crows defeatRon nie Kaufman, 21-14, 21-17 .
ed Kn app of the Crows topped Bob
llGreg
a n s bach • 21-14, 11-21, 22-20,
~hilc Sandy Mossberg of Brownd feated Jack Parker, 21-15, 15ell 9~-lS. In the deciding match, AI
91,
• Brownell ch amp10n,
·
d owne d
Miller,
La ·y Brennan, 21-7, 21-6.
u whipped . Delta Phi by
n
S1gn18
1 e score for thn·d place. The
an
~s
.
Dekes took fifth place by takmg DelIJ! p i, three games to two.
~! cC ue, Miller S park Brownell
The campus softball toumament
has been completed. the American
L ague ti t le has been won by Brown~~ which has a spotless slate of five
~~s and no losses. AI McCue, who
has blasted six home ru ns, a nd AI
Miller, sparked the team, which ha
averaged eighteen runs per game .
AX P, Alpha Delta Phi, and Sigma
~u tied for second.
In the ational League, the t itle
has been clinched by the powe1·ful
Dekes, who, sparked by p itcher-outfielder Bob Whitbread a nd J ohn

Hubbard have finished th .
.
'
e1r sea on
With five victories and
d f
no e eats. In
econd place are the F h
re · men from
Jarvis South. The standing .
American L
·
eague:
Team
L
w
Brownell
5
0
ADP
3
2
ADP
3
2
Si gma r u
3
2
Tau Alpha
4
2
Jarvis orth
3
1
Delta Phi
0
5
ration al League :
Tea m
w
L
D. K. E.
5
0
J arvis South
l
4
N
ortham
2
3
P si U .
4
1
Theta Xi
4
1
Delta P si
4
1
" World Series"
T he " World Series" will feature a
battle between th e strong hi tting
Brownell Club and the Dekes, who
sport strong pitching along with its
hittin g power .
1
ext week will see t he start of the
annua l intramural t rack meet, and
great in terest is being shown in the
com petit ion . The meet will feature
s print s, distance runs, r ela ys, weight
events, hurdles, high-jump ,, and pole
vault.

ni
ld,
ld

Lacrosse Team Beats Alumn i, Lose Two

r·

l\' lacrosse team played h ost t o t he too costl y
fir t Alumni lacrosse squad ever to 5 to 2.

•n

exi t. Carl Tiedemann, who played
at Trinity in 1949, organi zed t he
group, and in order to 1·ound out the
team he called upon graduates f r om
other colleges a nd a fe w un de r g raduates at Trin ity.
Tiedemann played his u ual st ell ar
game at attack, wh ile R ory O'Connor
and Winky Benn ett, both of t he class
of '50, proved t hat on e year out of
college could no t hi nder their playing
ability. John Gr ill e ran mi dfield f or
60 minutes, a fe a t tha t is seldom accompli shed on any p arty weekend .
Jim Walker and Bud Spro ul both indicated their adeptness on the defense. Even thou gh the Alumni
quad was pa cked w ith such stars, it
was un able to hold the home tea m
down to less than f ive g oals. Th e
Alumni t ried to rall y in the fourth

Down Hof tra 10-1
Tr inity joumeyed to Long Island
on Monday, t he 7t h, where it bowed
t o a stronger Hofs tr a t eam, 10 to 1.
Frank Fiske scored t he lone goal
for the losers.
Satur day marked the third annual
Tr inity-Amherst lacrosse game, the
f irst two of which were won by Trinit y. This year the Lord J effs turned
the tide and won, 5 to 1. Trinity tallied first on Herb MacLea's goal in
the first period, but after that th e
team couldn't hit the nets, although
it had numerous opportunities to
score. Afer the game, Charles Marsters, a member of the executive
board of the U. S. Intercollegiate
Lacrosse Association, expressed his
hope tha t we can continue the game
a t Trini ty.

Jachens, Ransom,
Hunter Score in
E.I.C. Track Meet

fen s of Bowdoin with 178'. His th row
was just on e foot shor t of the college
r ecord. John Bird ran a good race in
his tr ial of the 880, but just missed
placin g in the fastest of the three
heats. The half mile ended on a
straightaway, and not being used to
it, J ohn started his fin ishing ki ck too
late but was coming on at the f inish. '

)·
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Season•s Individual Statistics
Leaders in the batting, fieldin!! and
pitching departm ents of the Trinity
baseball team, through games played
la t week are a follows:
:\lo t:
Games Played In-Bill Goralski, Bernie Lawlor, Ed Ludorf. llob
O'Brien and Rick Par on:; (11).
Time At Bat-Goralski (H)
Run Scored-Goral ki (10)
Hits-Ludor:f (12)
Highest Batting Average- Bill Lauffer (.473), Hum DelMa tro
(.306)
Singles-Ludorf (11)
Doubles-Lawlor (2)
Triples-De!Mastro (3)
Home Runs-Del lastro, Lauffer (1)
Sluggi ng Avg.-Lauffer (.633). DelMastro (.584)
RBI-DeE\Iastro ( 11)
1st Base on Error-Goralski ( 4)
Hit By Pitcher-Dave Smith (2)
Stolen Bases-Gor alski, Lawlor (3)

a rifice~ · Lawlor, Bob O'Brien (3)
\Yalked Lawlor (1)
• truck Out-O'Brien (10)
Put Outs-O'Brien ( 2)
Assi::;t - Goral ki (2 )
Error -Goral ki (6)
Total hances- O'Brien (!l6)

recently won an Arvin television set
in a contest conducted by a local rad io
Istation. Mr. Vogel, father of Trinity
pitcher Fred Vogel, demon trated a
DelMastro keen knowledge of baseball in pick-

Be t

Fielding- A verag
(1.000 for 25 chances)
Game Pitched ln Vogel, Wrinn (6)
Innings Pitch d-Vogel (44)
IIits Off
ogel (35)
Walk d \'ogel (3 )
ruck Out- Vog I (4l)
Hit Bat. men Jack Burton, Vogel (1)
Wild Pitches-Fred Prosiatkowski
(2)
Balks-(r one)
Best Earned Run Average-Vogel
(2.66)
Games Won-Vogel (3)
Games Lost-'\Vrinn, Vogel (2)
Best Winning Per ent--Dick McCreHan (1-0)

her of winners win s a TV set, don ated
by Station WCCC an d the local Arvin
televi ion distributor.
Mr. Vogel is an alumnus of T ri n ity, lass of 1!ll!l, and was a member
of Sigma u fraternity. He is presntly in the insurance business, and
resides in West Hartfor d.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 20 •••THE

BALTIMORE ORIOLE

Last Saturday, :May 5th, the Trin i- quarter, but Friday ni ght had proved
to t hem. The f inal score-

Last Satur day, on a day more f it
for mudder at Jam a ica than a track
meet for human s, an abbreviated
Trini ty t rack sq ua d competed in t he
Eastei:n Inter collegiates at Kn ickerI
on F1eld in Boston .
The day was cold and damp, but 1
despite the weather condition s, th ere
Were three r ecord s et · in t h e 220,
the 220 yard low hurdle: and t he h:.tlf
mile. Bob Jachens t ied "~ith Jon es of
By Dick Sanger
Tufts in the hi g h jump a t 6' 1" .
Sparking the team this season have
"Lucky" Ransom won h is heat been several notable additions from
of the 220 low hurdles a nd cam e in la st year's f rosh baseball team which
~hird in th e fina ls. T he ' r ace was wo n had a commendable r ecord of 6-4.
In record time, 24.2 secon ds . Chuck
Bill Lauffer , hero of the Coast
P~rdy did not pla ce in t he lows, a nd Guard tilt, seems to be t he infield
n?Ither he nor "Lucky" p laced in the plug for which Dan J essee has been
high hurdles.
searching ever since Jack Maho.n
Because t hey ran thei r 440 heats g raduated two yea rs ago. ot .only 1
Without any wa rmups a t all, Newt he a smooth f ielder, but also IS add~0 and AI Ganey did not p lace eith er ing a batt ing pu nch in t he lineup
Irst or second , and were t herefor e which has been sadl y lacking so f ar
not eligi ble f or the f inals. Bo b Hun t - this season. Bill did not break into
er, getting off his bes t throw of the the lineup until the Holy Cro. s game,
~~ar in the javelin , t ook thi rd behind but since then has been tearing t he
· exander of P r ovidence, and Sef (Con t inued on page 6.)

ing the conte t win n ers.
The contestan t picks the winner of
a different baseball game each day
for a week. At the end of the week,
the person picking the greatest num-

"I don't
go for a wild
pitch!"

Sop homores Spar k

va rsl•t y succes ses

I

c========:: tl C

lean -up man on the baseball nine, this slugger

doesn't like to reach for 'em ... wants it right over the plate.
And that's the way he likes his proof of ci garette mildness! No razzledazzle "quick-puff" tests for him.

o one-whiff, one-puff experiments.

There's one te t, he's discovered, th at' right down the alley!
It's the te t that proves what cigarette mildne s really means.
THE ENS IBLE TEST .. . the 30-Day Camel Mildne s Test,
which simply asks you to try Camel a a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basi .
After you 've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET

OUR SPECIALTY- G RIND ERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 Broad St.

Hartford

SODA FOUNTAIN
and
LUNCH CO UNTER

-------~~~~------------------~
THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
HARTFORD, CONN.
94 ALLYN STREET

0=========)

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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He has been president of the A mer- Review
ican Society of Genealogists since its
(Continur.d fz·om page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
organization in 191 !l and is formcz
present college library, given in 191•1
literary standpoint I doubt Mr. Hamby J . P. Morgan. During the summez governor general of the Founders and mer's statement that the theorie.· of
of 1915. he was called back from va· Patriots. Since 1917, ht• has bccn gee- Freud were always in the front of
cation by President Luther to take r tary of the Trinity Chapter of Phi Thomas Wolfe's mind while he was
charge of the Library. a po. ition he Beta Kappa and is chaiz·man of the writing "Look Homeward, Angel."
•ew England district.
then agreed to accept for only one
Thomas Wolfe was alway: in the
year, but which Ia. ted for :w yea1·s.
His memhez·ships also include
front of Thomas Wolfe's mind. It is
ndcr his direction, the library grew versity Club, Hartford; Century
evident that Mr. Hammer's literary
to more than 225,000 volumes and New York; St. Botolph, Bo:ton; • oc- wings are not yet fully fledged, and
prominence in several special collec ietics of Colonial Wars, Cincinnati, a too ambitious flight may result in
tion .. During the last ten y ars, ht• Sons of the Revolution, Sons of a flop, but ambitious flights are more
has campaigned for a new library American Revolution, War of 1812, praiseworthv than mere timid perchand a million dollar building i: now S~ns of Vctcran.s, Jo'oundez·s and Pa- ingo~.
.
being <'onstructed to house the col- trzots..
St.
Nichola~,
Huguenots,
T ... Eliot
lections he amassed at Trinity and AmeriCan~ of Royal Descent, Orclcr
James Van Sant contributes an enthe \\'atkinson Library now located of Armona! Ancestry, Oni<'r of the• gaging and fair estimate of T. S.
in downtown Hartford 'and of which Acorn, Founders of Hartford, Anti- Eliot as the major prophet of the
Dr. Adams is secretary of thc Board q.uaries (Londo~); H~storica.l Assoc·ia- Twenties, as well as a review of John
of Trustees and Director.
liOnS of Amcnca, Connectzcut,
ew Maynard Keynes' "Two Memoirs."
Continued Teaching
Jersey, ~en.nsylvan.ia, and I~ong Is- Roger Harmon writes easily on some
Society of anecdotes of Winston
hurchill beDr. Adams continued to teach part land; Btbhographtcal
time after becoming librarian. His America; American, 'onnecticut, and fore 1920, and Ogden Plumb continmost noted courses were in English Hartford Library Associations;
ew ues the subj ct, apparently, with his
ew York, and
ational poem "Roaring Twenties," which I
Bible, Angl-Saxon and Middle Eng- England,
!ish. He was ucceeded by former Lt. Genealogical Associations;
olonial do not und rstand, although "carnivGov. Odell Shepard as English de- Societies of Pennsylvania; and Mas- orous suspense of purple sneeze"
partment head in 1918. lie became sachusetts; Ribliographical Society of might refer to a pause in one of
Registrar of the ollege in 1919. He America; 20th Century lu b; Get To- Churchill's speeches eviscerating Hital so assisted in the chaplaincy of th gether Club of Hartford; Modern Jer.
college for many year and still con- Language Association of America;
The Review concludes with a conducts services regularly. lie wrote the American Philological Society; M d- versation-piece by Mr. de Kay, which
college ecrology and edited the at- iacval Academy of America; Ameri- has better style than content, and a
alogue for a number of years.
can Dialect Society.
poem by Stephen Pressey concerning
Dr. Adams is the author of th
Dr. Adams was married in 1901 to which the reverse may be said. The
"History of the Founding of Trini- the former Miss E. Guerin Steelman illustrations, exemplifying "The Evoty College," of "Syntax of the Tem- of Mays Landing, N. J. They have lution of Surrealism" by B. C. Chew,
poral Clause in Old English Prose" two children, Mrs. Esther Steelman are interesting though small, and add
and of many reviews and articles on Myron of Miami, F la., and Richard to the value of an exceptionally wellEng lish scholarship, genealogy, and Hancock Adams of Whitefield, N. H. Iplanned and well-executed issue.
books. He was a collaborator on the
Gray and Wordsworth Concordances.

Dr. Adams

I

Plays
"THE HASTY HEART"
Staged by the Trinity Jesters; tonight
thru
Sat.;
AL M I
HALL; tickets by A. A. cards or
$1.20.
"ROMEO A::'\'"D J LIET"
World's most famous love story
by Shakespeare; staged by the
Randall Playhouse; Fri. and Sat.;
A VERY MEMORIAL;
tickets
$1.80, $1.20; for reservations call
6-4543

(Continued from page 1.)
1
1. Social di:approva
.
· k" or Commurus t Ia bel
2. A " pm
· Ia t ures
:~. Critici~m hy regen t s. 1e~Js
and friends
4. Rejection for f urt h er s tud Y a t
graduate schoob
5. The spotlight of im·e~tigation by
Government and private industry for
post-graduate employment and ser·
vice with the armed force ·
"Such caution, in effect, ha made
many campu es barren of the free
give-and-take of ideas," the study
found. "At the same time it has
posed a seemingly insoluble problem
fot· the campus liberal, d plcted hi.
ranks and brought to many college
campuses an apathy about current
problems that borders almost on their
deliberate exclusion."
Many of the nation's leading educators held that "such a developing unwillingness to pursue free inquiry,
fostered by pressure that promote
prejudice and fear, truck a bodyblow at the American educational
process, one of democracy's most potent weapons, and that it was a long
step toward defeating one of the ba ic
purposes of the univer ity."
Privately end owed ew England
colleges polled include Williams, Amherst, Bowdoin, Smith, Mount Hoiyoke, Wellesley, Harvard, and Yale,
where left-wing liberalism has been
ebbi ng for some time. "The pattern
at the bulk of other private
ew
England school , . .. remained virtual!y unchanged."

I

Watters to Participate
IIn Organ-Piano Recital
A joint organ-piano recital bv p
~•r
>
rofessor •• atters and C. Walton Deckleman, Class o~ 1924, will be pre ented
at 8:15 p.m. m the College Chapel tomorrow, May 17.
Mr. Deckleman is a former director of the Travelers In urance Company glee club, and accompanist of
the choral club. He now teaches at
Oxford School, and in tructs privately. He has played with the Hartford
Symphony. Professor Watters ha
played organ recitals this season a~
Trinity Church, Boston and at St
Bartholomew's, New York.
·

I$op homo~es

$

par

k

(Contmued from page 5.)
cover off the ball at a .473 rate.
"Hum" DelMastro has been another spectacular success this year, for
his hitting ha been in trumental in
breaking up several contests. He
leads the team in RBI's and is second
to Lauffer with a slugging mark of
584.
Charlie Wrinn has supplemented
the mound corps and has now become
number two man behind Fred Vogel.
His three-hitter against Coast Guard
was the best pitched game of the
season. His control has improved
greatly, and he promises to be one of
the tops in the small colleges before
he graduates. Charlie was an arch
rival of Fred Vogel when he was
starring for Bulkeley.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARErrE !

Movies
"BORN YE TERDAY"
Starring Judy Holliday; comedy;
also "David Harding, ounterspy;" playing thru at.; E. L
LOEW'S DRIVE-I
THEATRE
''THE BRA YE B LL •·
Starring Mel Fener; slory of
Mexiean bullfighters; also " hina Co.ait·;" playing thru Thurs.;
E. M. LOEW'S THEATRE
"GOODBYE l\IY F.\N Y"
Starring Joan
rawford, Robert
Young, Frank Lovejoy; playing
thru
next Tues.;
TR 'D
THEATRE
"TH E CHEAT C \R SO"
Starring Mario Lanza; coming
soon.
''THE MILK L\ "
Starring Jimmy Durante, Donald
0' onnor; Jimmy teaches Donald
the finer points of being a milkman; al·o "Belle Starr;" playing
thru
Sat.; PIKE DRI\"E-IN
THEATRE
"RA\YHJDE"
tarring Tyrone Power, Susan
Hayward; a \\'estern; also " in
of E ·ther Waters;" begins Sat.;
LOE\' 'S POLI THEATRE
"SWORD OF :\tOXTE RI TO"
Starring George Montgomery,
Paula
orday; also "Trail of
Robin Hood;" playing thru F'ri.;
LOEW'S POLI PALACE THEATRE
"YO 'RE IX THE NAVY 1 OW"
Starring Gary Cooper, Jane
Greer; comedy of naval life; also "Inside Straight;" playing
thru Fri.; LOEW'S POLI THEATRE

ITimes Survey

Paul E. Moore
Indiana University

Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco - can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S. /M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy - Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton - today?

L!.S./M.F.ILlj,~~"'-

lu.;L~ Strike
~1

Means Fine Tof,acco

._.
f are absent minded;
wwe pros
ree

lo -that we must ag d • 't forget
But one -thing -th~t we ..2!L
Is l.S.fM.F.T. •
Richard A. Yocom
.
University of New Mexzco

Some ~ucfents drive t_heir ca~ to
Some walk, some rzde a btke(
· . And yet it's true that on th~ wa!:j
·.
They all smoke Luck~ Str1ke.
Paul H . Askling
Clark University

